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FLIGHT 

SLEEPING SATELLITE 

 

As the week has progressed the temperatures have risen and despite the heat pupils still arrive for school dressed 
as though its winter! 

Thank you for your flexibility with the changes to Sports Day. We were pleased to be able to make the event       
happen and therefore no risk to rain having an impact on the slip date. 

I hope you have all seen my letter regarding the end of term arrangements and look forward to speaking with you 
all at one of the events.  

Kind regards 

Mrs Campbell 

On Friday the 10th of June Avon House went to a 

sleepover event at the National Space Centre, where we 

completed many exciting tasks.  As soon as we walked 

in, the staff at the National Space Centre settled us in 

and we headed off to our first activity, the Planetarium 

show.  There we did a fun quiz revolving around space 

and all the planets. Next we headed to our second       

activity, which we had to work in groups to complete - 

the task was to get a marble to move around a course, 

considering angles and gravity.  After that we went to an 

exciting area called ‘The Universe’, where we learnt a 

lot about how space works. That night, we slept between 

the exhibits in 'The Universe', which made the event 

incredibly unique. Finally, the following morning we 

had one last show about how astronauts survive in 

space, including a look at the actual suits they wear. 

When we got back, there wasn’t one person who didn’t 

say they had a great time! Thank you to Mr Babra, Mrs 

Biston and Mrs Hooley for taking us on an out-of-this-

world experience! -By Ava 5NH 

On Monday 13th June Owain, Lacey and Sahib 

from Year 6, Eva from Year 5 and Rire from 

Year 4 travelled by train with Mr Bowers and 

Mrs Gleadell to the National ISA Athletics finals 

which were held in Manchester.  It was an       

extremely exciting event for these children, who 

did incredibly well to qualify in the heats.  Our 

success in Athletics continued with Eva winning 

a gold medal in the Rounders Ball throwing 

event, throwing an impressive 33.6  metres, she 

also won a silver medal in the Year 5 600 metres 

with a time of 1.58 – well done Eva!!! 

Congratulations to all the children who         

competed at the ISA National finals and flew the 

flag for Avon House! 

ISA ATHLETICS  



 
 

STAR OF THE WEEK 
Foundation 1: Rafael  

Foundation 2: Lottie & Ben 

Year 1: Arnav & Alena 

Year 2: Luiza & Liana 

Year 3: Maggie & Anoushka 

Year 4:  Amaya & Adam 

Year 5: Izaan & Dino 

Year 6: Nana & Jenny  

 

CONSIDER YOURSELF WELL IN 

 

FRIENDSHIP WEB 

BUTTY AND A BREW 

 

 

 

Butty and a brew was a success! On Thursday morning 

the Dads enjoyed a butty and a brew to celebrate    

Father's Day. The children read with their dad whilst 

eating their pastry in the glorious sunshine. Happy   

Father's Day for Sunday, we hope you have a lovely 

day! 

EXPLORERS 

This week the children have been learning about 
weight. They have been exploring using balancing 

scales to identify whether some objects are heavy or 
light. On Thursday morning, the children also came to 
school with their dads for their very first Butty and a 
Brew. It was lovely to see so many dads. Finally on 
Friday, the children were able to put their physical 

skills to the test, in their very first Sports Day at Avon 
House. They participated in a range of events which 
included, mini hurdles, obstacle race, egg and spoon 
race, bean bag toss and balance challenge. Well done 

to all the Puffins, you did so well! 

This week Year 3 has worked hard on their assess-

ments and showed great maturity, well done year 3! 

Alongside our assessments, we have begun a             

Geography project all about Scandinavia. The children 

have worked hard, demonstrating their research skills 

and technology skills. In the first part of the project, we 

are focusing on the different maps and flags of the    

Nordic country going on to the human and physical 

features of those countries. Year 3 have really enjoyed 

using their Chromebooks and finding more out about 

Scandinavia. Take a look at Google Classroom to see 

their projects! Here is a couple to peruse, also, scan the 

QR code to view the projects.  

This week was Assessment Week so it was great to 

have some downtime activities planned. On Tuesday, 

Mrs Roche, the Justice of the Peace returned to guide 

Year 6 through a mock trial which they acted out in 

class. We are now thoroughly up to speed with the   

legal system!  
 

On Wednesday, we were lucky enough to be invited to 

Bancroft’s School to watch their lower school          

production of Oliver. The children were treated to a 

very colourful and energetic  

performance with 

some superb    

singing and acting - 

the bar has now 

been set! It was 

nice to see the 

script brought to 

life. Consider 

yourself part of the 

family! 



 
 

WONDERWALL 

PARADISE FOR F2 

SHARING A SPECIAL DAY 

If you were the teacher, what life lesson would you 

teach your class and why? 

 

I would teach them geography so they could find the 

classroom. Aaron Year 2 

 

I would teach them survival skills in case they get lost in 

the woods. Neel Year 2 

 

To love yourself for who you are. Elyjah 4SL 

 

I would say ‘Think before you act’ because I would 

want them to be safe. Max Year 1 

Year One have worked so hard during their assessments 

this week and we are so proud of their efforts; they are 

all superstars! During art lessons, the children have 

been using clay and they enjoyed creating the            

foundation for their own clay lighthouse. In P.E. they 

have been working hard to practise their activities for 

Sports Day. The highlight of the week was definitely the        

Father’s Day ‘Butty and a Brew’, where the children 

were delighted to enjoy breakfast with their Dads and 

share a special story!  

Mallards and Kingfishers had a wild time at Paradise 

Wildlife Park this week, having close encounters of the 

herd kind with zebras, camels, red deer and even 

sheep! The snoozing lions were the mane event for 

some, while there was panda-monium just before lunch, 

seeing a red panda chilling on a branch. There was a 

pen-grin on many faces as the African penguins chilled 

in their rookery and everyone became meerkats,  travel-

ing through the burrow and experienced life as a small 

mammal.  

 

Everyone enjoyed the dinosaur train ride and spotting 

the wolves, finding it howl-arious as they played chase 

with the magpies. There was no time for dino-snores as 

we were transported to a Jurassic World, appreciating 

the size of these prehistoric beasts and avoiding the   

dilophosaurus venom at the end.  
 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

School Council have undertaken a mini project where 
they want to raise funds that will be put towards       

training and equipping our pupils to become play lead-
ers in the playground during play times. The role of a 
play leader is to support the other children in playing 

nicely, looking after equipment, introducing new games 
etc. 

In order to raise these funds, school council will be: 

Selling:  energy-boosting breakfast smoothies  

From:  8-8.30 am.  

On: Tuesday 21st June 

In: The school garden  

Cost:  £1.50 each. 

They will be full of goodness, helping the children to 
kickstart their day.  

School Council would like to thank you all in advance 
for your support in our fund-raising initiative.  

Kind Regards, 

School Council and Mr Babra.  

WEEKLY AWARD 

HELPFULNESS 

Foundation 1: Anika & Nathan 
Foundation 2: Yusuf & Camilla 

Year 1: Mohid & Aarit 

Year 2: Angie & Tyler 

Year 3: Maham & William 

Year 4: Easton & Mannat 

Year 5: Holly & Aaleyah 

Year 6: Abdullah & Sahar 


